
Germaa Regimental Oltn.The Heatlest Metal KowmCURIOUS PACTS.
HOUSEHOLD MATTERS A curious return has just been printedThe metal tungsten Btherto baa had

at Berlin. It shows bow often GermanMonkeys are worshiped in some part no use in the arts, and has been merely
Of Africa. regimental colors were struck in action

during the campaigns of 1861, 1866 and
TO PRESERVE SCRUBBING BRUSHES"

Scrubbing-brushe- s should be kept with
Hares turn white in the Arctid Circli

one of tha curiosities of mineralogy. us
recently it has been discovered to have
some ten useful properties, one of which
la that when added to steel it Imparts
an extraordinary elasticity to It, and on

in wihtenthe bristles down and they.Will last
twice as long. Common Bense will tell

Ted days per annual is the areragt
1870, and also bow many omcers, non-

commissioned officers, and men were
killed while carrying colors. The mem-

ory of these losses are touchingly pie-serve- d.

Every staff that has been clasped

amount of sickness in human life: :

Acute Hearing of Horses.

It is well known that horses can heai
deep sounds which men cannot.- - For
days previous to the earthquake in the
Riviera of Italy the horses there showed
every symptom of abject fear, which
continued without any change of
character till the fury of the convulsion
broke forth. But not till a few second!
before the earth began to quake did
human beings hear any sounds, while il

is extremely probable that the horses
heard the subterranean poises for two or
three days previously. Times.

Philadelphia, Penn.; is to try the pneu

you if you stand them the otner way tne
water will tun down and soak into the
back, loosening the bristles, whether
they be glued or wired.--Ne- York
Journal.

that actOunt iS now being usea in ino
mandfactufe bf heavy artillery. It ia a
curious fact thai some 61 the most stir--matic tube system for her mails soon. in action by a dead soldier's fiogera is

encircled with a silver ring with the inThe Chinese cultivated wheat 270G
prising discoveries now being made are
connected With warlike purpoees,and not scription of the man a name and theyears before the beginning df the Chris-

tian Era; words: "Died a Hero aearn wun uus
SIZE OF EGGS.COPPER STEWPANS;

The reason why copper stewpans arcSOEDE IS SERVICEABLE. cole in his hand." Chicago Times
in the arta of peace, unless we may loos
upon the preparations of war as neces-aa- rr

to secure the ocace of the world.and
Recently: at Amador; Cal., a block ol

Of all the many materials which have the weak, nervous or ailin- - vctThe eggs of the Light Brahma, Lang-sha- n

and Cochin are the largest laid by
mv variety of domestic fowls. The

r ' . . ...
Time has more lives than a cat. It can

marble weighing 100 tons was quarried
nd cut up into columns for a new pub-

lic building. - , j

enriched the recent range of choice,
both for personal and home adornment,

considered desirable is that in the first
place they are more durable, far outlast-
ing any other; and secondly, being
thicker, they cause the heat to be more

stand an indefinite amount of killing. Prescription. It's a raodinr,r
thus properly and useiuiiy aavance uw
practice of the useful arts. This metal
is one of the heaviest known, having aPlymouth Rock, Wyandot, Dorking, ' ...n s

A recent issue of tho London (EngRrd Can. Indian Game rank next. Thosuede is, perhaps, susceptible of the
widest range of treatment. It makes the

Expert testimony in a " suit of heir
against executors for money spent it
booming auction sales of real estate
brought out the f jct.allegcs the Witness, lk Oat.specific gravity of 18.60, gold having aland) Times contains 157 death notices,uniform, hence they are preferred by our Leghorn, Houdan, Minorca, Hamburg,

A larklriK maladr la abroad wblcn cornea"cordons bleus." On tho other hand, and the average age of the dependentssoftest of pillows, the damtest of book
covers, the most unique of bonnets, and

gravity of 19,26. It nas Deen a very
srarrA met, nrobablv because of the

ffuaranteed to help her. Jt --

Tigorating, restorative fr.ic,ing cordial-an- bracbr; :nand a certain cure for z'.l t!.o
tional derangements, pabfel
ders or chronic weaki,fr- -

they require to be frequently retinnea, like a, thief Ia the night, stealthily, knd it la
numbering ita victims try thowaanila, Men
arecareleoa or Indifferent. It is so pleasant

was over sixty. J
Black Spanisu are the last, laying a me-

dium sized egg. It is customary with a
careful market poultrynian to sort over

that New York real estate dealers con-

sider free excursion troket,a brass band, want of anv oractical use for it, but nowthe, smartest of Waistcoats. - It is servi-
ceable, it is beautiful, and it can be The musk antelope can send forth such to be out in t lie air. Hut it must be reniein-kn- ul

that the air is chanted with excestrtveand free luncheon necessary adjuncts for It is being searched for it is Demg ais--
and become a source ot danger unless
kept perfectly clean and bright inside;
For this reason, doubtless: they are much
less used than formerly, which is very

found in a variety ot colors, eo t'.iat its moisture, which penetrates and chills. Thea successful sale. In the case in ques such a powerful odor of mUsk that even
at the distance of 100 yards' he can

his eggs; placing the largest id one pack-

age and the small in another, letting his
customer nay a few cents more for the

covered where it was not exptcted. It
in. v;V.rf. l.kon fnifnrl rrinstTv iH Sw6-- wrin ha become so enldemio that whole com- -uses need reallv be limited only ' by thetioa it cost $3118 to sell real estate to auv vuivUt r or uiccTuti.

smother his enemy to death. f

ingenuity of womankind. New Orleansthe value of 4900.
UOQ UlUltlW JSr .wv. J
den and in the States bf Connecticut and

rrfani lies are trroeitrated. A peculiar teatur
of tha malady ia that all so affected have
rhoum&tto acheS and txfln. stlffnena and soredetrimental to the look of the Kitchen

larger sizes. New York Independent. Lancaster County, in Pennsylvania,Picayune. " dresser, as 1 'bright coppers give an air ness of the muscles ana acaie misery in tne
inlnis. All these iiMioate whatgrows more tobacco than any otner Maine. But recently lare deposits of

it have been found in New Zealand. It
is fonnd in combination with lime, iron.

of cheeriness and well being to a kitchen
TEACHING HORSES TO STAND. onvht to be done to Drevent and tare Oood

everything that's known a. 5 " Vmale complaint," it's n nf,;-l-

remedy. It's a pcad;,,
I ecuhar in composition, j.e-u:h- r :

ita cores, and peculiar hi the anv

that is very attractive. New YorkA HEI.PFCL VIRGINIA GIRL'. county in the United States. The crop
grown there in 1889 amounted to 19,- rabbins-- wun bl jaooos wii. 111 umwiiiNstrengthen and soothe that no further troub eand lead, and this ore has been calledIn the iamily of George Munday, liv will ba had. lor tu rheumatle complaints.217,800 pounSs. !

wolfram. As it has not so far been ofing between Vaterford and Wheatjand, whether transient or enronio for rears, fnr

An experienced horseman gives the
following as his method of training
horses to stand without being tied ; After
young horses have once become bridle
wise. I first endeavor to teach them the

An experienced dealer in watches says every form of pain, mild or violent, it is tooany use in the arts there is at present no 11. o duiu. lis vuaran'fr.i tthe father, mother, a son, and daughter
best remedy 01 tne age. .he has known many men who have triedTO CLEAN WHITE FURS.

Very few people know how to clean established market price for it. .Thewere all down with the grip, leaving aatisf action, in every caM, or thoto wind their watches every morning In BTATX Of OHIO, CTTT OF MOLtDO, I "most common ore is that known asonly he youngest daughter, Florence, money ia reiunded. lou tia-.- -white furs, and it may, therefore, be of stead pf at night, but he has never known LiC CAM UOCJTTT, ) "

Franl J. Cheney make oath that ha is theof age, to aid the for th good you pet.wolfram, which appears as a soft yellow-
ish or greenish earth that is very heavy.

about eighteen years
rest. She attended one to succeed. :to the household

meaning of every word I say to them.
This is not a difficult matter, provided
too many words are not used at once.

-- The first step is to adopt some words,

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
C'o doing businees in the City of Toledo.
County and Ktate aforeoaid, and that said firm

interest to learn the method reconmend-e- d

to a Bazar-write- r by the famous St.
Petersburg (Russia) furrier, Oubasus.
Th'e furs must first be washed with tallow

Incitatus. the famous horse of the and contains 79.3 per cent, of tungsten
It's the biz. oM-fas- TRoman Emperor, Caligula, was actually and 20.7 per cent, of oxygen. ew will pay tne sum ot aiuu ior eacn mm wvry

case ot catarrh that cannot be cared by theat the sound of which they arp to under Yoik Times.consecrated as a priest, had a manger of

duties and the sick, and for two or three
days fed and curried six horsss, fed and
milked six cows, and alsp walked through
the snow about a quarter of a mile car-
rying corn, and when she reached them,

soap and lukewarm water, and then use of Hall Catarrh Cwe. that makes the mot disUirbanci
but it's one of Dr. Pit-rce-- Plo- -i BLAITK 4. tUHETCrr.oure ivory, and was never given a drinkstand they must stop. Words which are

easy to speak, and which can be made Sworn to before me and subscribed In m x'elleM that doe3 tho TT1 Ctt T,. . 1from anything but a gold pail.
rinsed with a weak solution of
crystals of soda, all tue soapsuds being
removed from the fur with a hard brush.

vreeence. this Oth day of A.emphatic.should be chosen, such as "ho, A Storm in the Forest.
The Seattle (Washington) Post Infeeding it with straw and fodder to thir The Algerians know what a real"whoa," etc., and every time the wordty head of cattle. Having to go to a . I KoLtru PubttA.Should there be dark stains, such as are is spoken he should be male to obey it telligeucer publishes the following acplague of grasshopper is. . In one dis-

trict of that country alone over 50,003 HaHs Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally andneighbor to send for a ductor for one of

Mild and pontic, but thorou-- h a.. 1

effective the smallest, clearest ar..i
easiest to take. They, e loanse and
regulate the liver, ttouiadi and
bowels.

made by carriage grease or other fat sub- - count of a storm in the Clallnm forestfully. Carelessness in regard to this mather sick, their condition was discovered, acts direr ly on the blood and mucous surface
of the system. end for testimonials, free.gallons of the eggs of the pest, werestances, on the fur, it will be necessary ter will do more to undo what has been as seed by an eye witness land of course there was plenty , of help gathered and burned last year.taught than anything else. "Large trees, giants of the forest,

jr. j. tnoiT xoieao, u.9 gold by Druggists, 75c
iir. John C Fell man. Albion. Illinois, writes

afterward. Richmond Dispatch ,
Lobsters often travel in regiments,When a horse fully understands the from three to five feet through, comMrs. IF. If. Francis menced tb' fill around us without apmeaning 01 the word which you use seeking new feeding grounds. Their

migrating armies are always led by theIs the wife of one of the best known pharmacists In when you wish him to Btop and stand "Germanparent cause at first, but sood the' storm

to rub them, with benzine a few hours
before washing it. It sometimes hap-
pens that in spite of this treatment the
furs retain a yellowish hue; this can;
however, be removed by bleaching them
in the following manner: While still
damp the articles must be immersed in
very cold water, in which four pounds

TREND Or FEMALE THOUGHTS". j

The latest indes 6f the British Museuni

6n Jan. lAi 1881s "My wife has been a great
sufferer from headaches for over 9) years,
and yotrr Hrsdyerotioe is tbe only medicine
that has ever relieve her, I ran ret yos all
the recommendatiafns 7 era want from here.

. r . . . AlNew Haven, doing business at 141 Dlxwell Avenue,
and of the Connecticut Pharmaceutical Diggest ana strongest ones, wuue iuestill, the greater part of the work is ac in its fury and grandeur burst upon us,

furnishes sorde interesting data as showf complished. Ho can be trusted with The wind was terrific, accompanied by aAssociation.) He nays:' "My wife was for several We take great pleasure nf recoBMHeiiaing umaimed and weakly etruggle along be
hind.lag that while women, as a subject of on all occasions.safety while you leave him a 6hort time. 55bunding rain,and trees fell by thousands

'
Disraeli is said to

-
have remarkedlake no risk: and to make the wonc "A Savior of her sex." ia a title beeKfwed'on the hills add surrounding country,

of sulphuric acid ot natron have been Syruinterest, as a problem to be solved, as
possible outcome, was never of more c

than during the past ten
and sounded like a continuous roar ofmore effective, it is a good plan for two "When I meet a man whose name I can upon Lydla C Plnkham by the women of the

world, millions of whom are indebted to herdiluted. After an hour's soaking, four
pounds of salic acid are added to the artillery. We were camped ia a deepnot remember. I give myself two min

for health.yeari, the aspect of her case changed
to get into the vehicle to which a horse
is h inched, and having stopped after a
short drive, one should get out and leave

valley behind a point of mountain whichutes; then, if it be a hopel ess case, I al .ooscnee vaermaii jyru; i rr.rematerially in that time.' These indexes FITS atnnned frs hr Dm. KLrjrsB GRKATbroke the wind for a short distancem xture, which must be well stirred.
Whilst the furs are in the fluid the ves- - ways say: 'And how is the old com KxrVb- - Restorer. No fits after first day's osa.are issued every five yesfrs and include him at a short distance. Should the around us. but the trees from the hillsplaint?'" ' r 1 Marvelous cures. Treat iss and i trial COtUs1 containing them should be tightty

successful in the treatment efCv-n-- .

umption thai any other retrvS-frescribe- d.

It has been tried ins-kV-
.

the subjects of all books published in free. Dr. Kline. 1 Arch Ptilla, fa.hoise then start, the one in the vehicle would almost reach our camp, and theWeaving appears to have been pracevery civilized country during tne pre For Cnmrhs and Throat troubles use BROWlScan then draw the lines suddenly, andcovered, so as to exclude the action of'
the air on the acids. Lastly, the furs air was full of flying limbs, and we

Brcvc-ria- l, Tkochis. Tberstopaa attackvious five years. A comparison of the ticed in China more than 1000 years be-

fore it was known in Europe or Asiathus,prcvent his getting away. could hear them drop around us, but of my asthma cough, very promptly. Ctwo indexes issued during the past de Falch, MiamivilU, Chin.
must be rinse 1 several times with pure
cold water. Boston Transcript. not being able to see them we could notThe Egyptians ascribed the art to ! Isis,There Will be no trouble in teaching

any horse with - an ordinary amount ofcade shows that works on the social po rSEETHAM'a Piixa cure biNrms and nervoustry to avoid them.the Greeks to Minerva and the Peruvianssition of women increased in the- last good common sense to stand as long as Illness. Be -- ham's Mi's sell well becao
they cure. 5 cents a box."Thus we passed a long hour waitingto the wife of Manco Capsc. j

years In bad health, due to a complication f dtor-le- r

Friends persuaded hor to taJce Itoods
took 6 or 8 bottle and Is certainly a great

deal better since. In ev.ery way.
Sirs. .Martha Heed, of 1833 Ramsey Street, BaM-Iwj-

Mdi, volttntarlly says:
--Forow I years I suffered wRh a

Complication of Diseases
till the snnuaer found me a confirmed lnvalid.blood
poor, appetite (tone, bowels out of order, and I Was
ntaerahle la mind and body. I read of such

woaderfal cures performed by Hood's Sarsapsrilla
that, at last, I thought I would try a bottle, ass If It
dlda't make me better. It could aot make me worse.
It did make mo better, and oa my third bottle I
found myself almost

1 A New Woman j

lwfll glafl!; convince any lady, as I have proved to
mywdf, that purifying and enriching the blood,
which Bond's SarsapariUa does to perfection, Is tha
fcest Constitutional Treat metir, and. In many
rae,doea away with all LeraJ Treatment In the
manjr diseases with which women are afflicted."

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Is espect&rly adapted for ladles, and will caro difB-cultt-

peculiar to the sex.
IleoeVs Pills care Uver Ills,constlpatiOa, bilious

new, jaandlcc. rtrk headache, mdlgeatton.

half of the decade, as compared with the vou desire without being bitched, if a for light, now hearing a fearful crash, Tbe worst cases of female weakness readily

every variety ot climate. In :.:e
bleat, bitter i North,- inriamp N w
England, in the fickle Middle Su:??,
in the hot, moist South ever-
ywhere. It has been in den:.ir.d ly
every nationality. It his I ecu era-ploy- ed

in every stage of Con
tion. In brief it has- - been u4d
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy, r

To protest itself from the rain the
THE SCIENCE OF DUSTING.

It is a science, since the doctors have and uselessly dodging and running inlirst, from mty-tou- r to seventy-two- ; on
education of woman, from eighteen to

little judgment is used in attempting it.
Farm, Field and Stockman. '

yield to Dr. swan a 1 axtilev bample tree.
Dr. bwan. Beaver Dam, Wis.orang outang crooks vit arms over its the small place occupied by our camp.

head. The hair on the orang's upper armtwenty-five- ; on employments of women. "Guide to Health and Etiquette. Is a beauFinally daylight broke, and to our
discovered for us that the furnishings of
our houses are the camping ground of
lively unknowables called bacteria, writes
tt a mi m 3

points downward, wnile on the lower tiful illustrated book. Tbe Lydla E. PlnkhamI rom nineteen to twenty-seven- ; on wo THE CHURN ABILITY. OP CREAM. anxious minds the dawn was never morearn it rtointa UDward. tha annsrent nurmen's club?, from three to ten. Dress Medicine Co- -, Lynn. Mass send it free for twowelcome. But what a scene it presented Inot only imperfect creaming is a K , rr 1

pose being to shed the rain like a thatch 2c. stamps. The ladles appreciate it.reform, oa the contrary,- decreased from Nothing more grand could be imagined.source of great loss by gravity methodsseventeen to four, and works on, dress, The old "Parliamentary oak" tree in The storm could be seen sweeping --ovrand sometimes by separating, but imperdressmaking, needlework and embroid; Clipstone Park, London, England, is be the mountains, carrving trees by the Ihoii- -feet churning is a puzzling problem. At
lieved to be 1500 years old. The fa sarld before it: Accompanied by the PHOBIASery, seventy-eigh- t to sixty-fou- r. These

figures are more significant from the fact
that books on tailoring in its higher as

times it taxes the utmost ingenuity of
the butter maker to get as much butter

rieien w atierson. 1 ne removal 01 ausc
is, therefore, not only a performance of
esthetic necessity but of the greatest
sanitary importance as well. It is not
going too far to say that there is just as
much need of classes in the hygienes of
cleaning and dusting as there is of cook-
ing classes.

The simple displacement of dust isn't
dusting, and the whisking of the feather

mous "Cowthorpic" oak is seventy-eigh-t rain and terrible roar, it lasted bntil
about 8 a. x."feet in circumference at the ground and

at one time its branches covered morepects, as mdicatea by euch a title as
out of the cream as the tests show he
should get. At a farmer's institute last
eprng, Commissioner Tupper had afmlosopnical WorK ot.. ncKie on than an acre of space. I

Sue."Cutting Gentlemen's Dress' increasedOR-- KILMCR'S Sorrel
At Batesvillc; Ark.,As a memento of the French Exhtsample of " cream with him which the

; a recent Bhootingfrom twelve to twenty -- three. Perhaps bition at Moscow, the Empress of Russiacreamery could not convert into butter, affray brought into notice a womanthe most significant decrease ithat from It had been churned as usual in the test has been presenter with a large e?g of3 known as "Sorrel Sue. She always ap116 to seventy in works on marriage. enameled silver. Inside the egg there ischurn, then in all the usual ways the peared in public riding a sorrel horse.t rom this it may be argued tnat women butter maker could think of. The test a bouquet of violets composed of , dia It was believed she belonged to a gangot to-da- y are mucn more interested inf r4 II Ifi monds, held together by a ribbon of the who stole horses.questions of education and employment with Professor Patrick's apparatus showed
that the butter fat was there, although same stones. The egg is suspended from A surgeon who was summoned to atand of making for themselves a place in an artistically arranged ribbon of pinkchurning would not get it out. UNEXCELLED Ithe world than they are in dress, fashion tend one of her "pals" who had been

woundea in a row, mistook his way andSo far as we now recall, all the serious enamei.or any feminine vanities, and that mar

duster 13 no more evidence of cleanliness
than the possession of many books now-
adays is. an evidence of learning. A
room is dusted only ' when the dust is
taken out of the room and that is done
only when it has been carried out of the
room. This is done by using a soft,
slightly dampened cloth to dus: with
and by wiping the surface of each article
slowly and with care not to throw the
particles of dust up in the air,- - whence
they will settle again instantly some-
where else.

The utility of the feather-duste- r ex-

cept for walls is to be doubted, and even
for walls a soft cloth is better. A thin
silk cloth-o- r a piece of cheese-clot- h

trouble we had in farm dairying was The fact that the oil of eucalyptus was wandered into Sue's cabin. Befcre he
ArrLIKV KXTKK.NAL.Li'

toa
. .. . . - i

riage alas ! dimcuit as it is to believe, is with cream from cows far advanced in used at Sandriogham as a disinfectanthaving less place in their thoughts than could be hustle 1 out he saw thingslactation, and no fresh cow's cream to smnansui. itenraini- - n cduring the Duke of Clarence's illness, has which roused his suspicions. These heof yore.
mix in. given London a new lad. The druggists reported to Sheriff .Timcoe, who, with a

But the thoroughness with which tho have trebled the price of eucalyptus oil po se, managed to surround the den of
A5GLO-SAXO- S GIRLS. fat is recovered by the churn has varied on account of the sudden demand, and

in our practice. Much is still shroudeda ew ttnnga are more noticeable at as the railroad cars and stations, omnibuses
In mystery. The temperature for bestsemblies in these islands "of fair women and even the streets are said to smell like

horse thieves, capturing Sue and two of
her gang, lie found that Sue had ap-
plied tbe means of bleaching her own hair
to that of her horses. When the posse
entered, they found a hnrso enveloped in
a jacket made ot rubber coats, being

results in churning varies with tha ripeand brave men," as the post says, than a paint shop. - j
ness of the cream and with the feed.tho iniprovin? (fcysique of the Angl- o-

LiBS, Ul or Cbest, Kelts. :n
W, Sxi: ETE2S.

11 K EN lTtK.UI.V
It srts Us. m rhtra Isr Chslrra dermis
LHsrrhara. IDyacaisry. Cslto, tf --

ara.;tca. lelaca. a:c
V a rraa i a ssrlectlr arl. reaar
traiMil nrk kMll.' alM S I rrt 1

lar . II. NlUTltlM.
icU watatelr. trf

Mass scaiscsa.rtc 4 csats., try ll 4rtt.
ptata.
DEPOT. 4 M fit RAY T CW TOR H

makes a good duster. So does a soft,
firm woolen cloth, but linen and cotton Judge Gilmore, of Columbus. Ohio,uotton seed when led to cows makes a has a very fine watch. It is known asSaxon girls. Whatever class may be the

subject of observation in this regard, the high churning temperature necessary. treated to a4alphur vapor bath. The apthe Eclectic! t and is the only watch of
flannel leave lint behind them. One
woman, uses all of her worn-o- ut silk
stockings for dusting and still another

Sweet cream demands several degrees that name ever made. Everything aboutlower temperature than sour cream
phances were very ingenious, and worked
very well. ' A black or bay horse would

same feature seems ,t prevail tmoiighout.
If Load's cricket ground, for, example
be visited at the time of a great gather the watch is hand made and full jew- -

eled: The timepiece was mtde id Switz
These few facts have been evolved by
experiments, but there are many cases

makes loose mittens out ot old woolen
Which she puts on as dusters. A turkey's
wing is admirable to get the dust out df

be sto'en and rob into the bleachery.
After ita color was changed and its maneerland by special order and to3t f600.

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Ltrmbatro. pain in Jointaor back, brick rhist rn
Urine, frequent calls, irritation, intlnmation,

ravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Irnpalrwd lUsrestlnn, gnut, billious-headacta-

HWANP'KOOT cures kidney difficulties,
XaGrtppe, urinary trouble, blight's disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, maiarla, gen'l weakness or debility."

jPearawtee Vm contents of One Bottle, it not bea
afited. iTuggists will refund to you. the price paid.
At Druggists, 50c size, $1.00 Size.
liraiidr Guide to Henlth"free- - Consultation frea,

LB. gTT.iran. & U IUnGHAJITON. N. Y.

and tail trimmed, the disguise became se

ing of the aristocracy, as on the Oxford
and Cambridge criGket match, or the
Eton and Harrow match the one tting
which cannot fail to attract attention is

The Judge has carried it twenty -- five
where general rules fail to apply: A
present We know of no better way thanthinks and between rails and chamois

pronounced that without any great riskyears and it never varies:gives a last polish better than anything IFthe ailimat could be taken in daj lighttesting the buttermilk and varying the
manipulation of the cream to ascertain

A Veteran ot the Mexican War.
Samuel L. McFadin, whose portrait

appears above, is a proraioert citizen of
Loginsport, Ind., and one of but seven-
teen surviving veterans of a company of
ninety-tw- o yourg men who left that city
forty-fiv- e years ago for the seat of War
in Mexico. He now holds the position
ot Marshal of National Association, and
although well advance! in years is still
hearty and hale. In writing of his
health he says! I hid been troubled
for a long time with Rheumatism, Kid oey
and Livtr Complaint and could, hardly
get around. Suffered great pain night
and day. After trying many different
kinds of medicines and finding no relief,
at lat through the advice of a friend I
purchased Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root
from one of our leading DruggwtA, B. F.
Kealing, and must say it has helped me
wonderfully, as I now walk without
pain.

It is the only medicine that has done
me any good, and has been a great ben-
efit in invigorating and building up my
system, greatly assisting the Uver, kid-
neys and digestive organs. This is tbe

else. The best polish in all the world
to keep furniture from looking dingy is through the very district from which itwhat treatment gives best results in the had been stolen. It was Sue's business1the following: Two tables poonfula particular case at hand. Rural Life to not only superintend the bleaching.

Making- - Una Cotton.
The torpedo station at Newport, R. I.,

is hard at work, under the direction of
Professor Charles E. Monroe, manufac

cotton-see- d oil, one tablcspoonful turpen
but also to ride the animal out of tht

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.tine. Instead of cotton-see- d oil grout oil
and good vegetable oil may be used.

Tn at wsat camltrt M ys
at wtsa test m .

M Ml sat tS .
m 4Ml waat s lacs Bsc
SMSsassr. HlfHI rt ij

ttMssvs. RMisatartHrsMst
Ws .tl ma a

MSM racist L0a ksss
fsia Mtawrt 0s tisais as

country. The Spokesman.

IfrADlVAY' This, should be well tubbed into the
wood and then a last polishing given
with chamois. This is the recipe of a

turing gun cotton for the United States
Navy. The Government prefers this ex-

plosive to nitro-glycerin- e, dynamite and
explosive gelatine. Gun cotton is 'made
by immersing dry cotton in a mixture of

A good, well grown heifer may come
in at two years old.

The most successful poultry raisers
are good incubators.

Good butter makes many kinds of
ts Bark farmer Co,W PULLS S7 rnaas I wafamous furniture dealer in New York.

Chicago News.
three parts of sulphuric acid and one alfe aUc mk & ? Wfood "go down" easily. i . part of concentrated nitric acid forThe Great Liyer an! Stomacli EtmelT

Tor the cure ot all disorder of the flomnca. Liver
MUSHROOMSA valuable sort is worth more than

the remarkable predominance of tall and
divinely fair girls who are to be seen
gracefully strolling over the grounds
during the intervals between the in-
nings. Then if the scene be changed
and the observer makes his way into the
pirlor of middle-clas- s persons, the same
prevailing "tallness" of the fair attend-
ants will again meet his gaze. Thus
abundant evidence is forthcoming that
this is by no means an isolated feature
of the maidens ot the United Kingdom,
but that it prevails, on the contrary
throughout all classes. Judging, how-
ever, from the" prominence, which it has
gained duf ing the past three years, there
is quite the possibility that it will de-
velop in time into a racial characteristic.
The women of ancient Lacedaemon,' we
are told.were specially instructed to "put
on" as much muscle and 4s little cloth-
ing as possible. Each of these instruc-
tions, however, was given, so to speak,
as a matter of business, in view of the
warlike virtues which were required to

TmCtwenty-fou- r hours, when it ia removed.
The acid is then pressed out, and the

RECIPES.

A Dish of Snow One pint ot stewed, merely a hatdsomei tree.Bowels, Kidney. Bladder, Nottohs Diseases. Lra nf
appetite, Headacne, Consultation, Costlveness. In- - frNMSrt ski tLm aa atul mt Brand TV. - Affff t4Mf

mass converted into pulp, just as ragsTbe sk im mi lit, is an important by first recommendation I hate ever givenllfceetion, biliousness, Fever, Inflammation ot the strained, sweetened apple flavored with A , v.ih a rrl'.ar or
auweie, rues ana ail aeraaemoun ol tue Internal Me can da il. rproduct in the butter dairy. are for making paper, and the pulp is

thoroughly washed, and then may be
inoera, ' raregr veireiauie, containing no mercury

ulneral, or deleterious drugs.
rosewater. Add the whites of two well-beat- en

eggs. Eat cold with cream.
a medicine and it affords me pleasure to
call the attention of the pnblie to the
merits of this wonderful specific'. Those

Close planting of pear trees is now be
PERFECT DIGESTION aM pressed and molded into any shape deSquash or Pumpkin Pies Pare, boil lieved to be advantageous, as they pro-

tect each other.

ICS BU W w
Uirrn. j Free tn &
fur H. A lrvl tntk J
c f frr-sa- (rfir'i
fcr a TS4 tt.r:T-- i J

way s rni every morning about tea o'clock, as a sired by means of a hydraulic press.and salt the vegetable ; to one quart of who try Swamp-Ro- ot have generally first
employed the family physician, or usedinner puu nj mo aoing ' i If frozen roots are thawed in comSICK HEADACHE

take two quarts of scalded milk, two
cups of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of salt,
cne teaspoonful each oi cinnamon and

Early experiments in the use of gun
cotton were discouraging from the fact
that it exploded without apparent caue,
but later investigation demonstrated that

pactly pressed mellow earth, the tree
may; be made to live. 1 for $ or; v r. J"

Dyspepsia, Foal Stomach, DilioMaea,'lll De avoided
uiu tne rood mat is eaten conirioute its uourvmiuproperties lor Uiesuuporcot tne natural waste ot tne Strong butter never forces its way toginger, some, grated nutmeg and six

eggs. This will make six pies. rateao lirrr lota. IrRf r.Mir 6.'"

all the prescriptions within their reach
without benefit. As a latt resort, when
their case has become chronic, the symp-
toms complicated and their constitution
run down, then they take this remedy,
and it is just such cases and cures that
have made Swamp-Ro- ot famous and

this danger was due to the fact that the
acid used In the manufacture was not en a Seed Grower. Importer! snd l" mHT Observe the following symptoms resultin;from Disease of the Dnrestlve Organs : Constinatlnn

the front. It shows its strength by
forcing customers away from it.Graham Maffins-S- ift one and one-- I'biladelohia. Ta. ,be fostered by the race. Kut EnglandInward fUes, Fullness of the rJlood In tho Hmi. tirely squeezed out, and resort to the

pulp, making process succeeded in elimi A t . l . C A t. itIf the roots of a tree are frozen, andhalf cups of wheat flour, two teaspoon-
fuls of cream tartar and one of soda, a

is not Sparta, and the tallness and good
physique of the girls in this country are

4cldity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
f Food, Fullness or Wcigiit in the stomaeo, txureructations, 6inKin or lutterlu; of tne Heart,

Shotting or Kuffocatimc Nensatlons when la n ivin . iff w jh 4ii 4y n r&'.nating the last traces of it. As prepared given it a world-wid- e reputation.then thawed out of the ground or in
Contact With the air, the tree will be ior the United States service torpedo,teatures which are not wooed as the result

of eommands,from the Secretary of State T U 7posture, blmnessof Vision, lots or Weos berore thesight, frever und Dull 1'aln m the Hea 1, letlciency killed the gun cotton is pressed Into cylindrical

teaspoonful of salt and three teaspoonfuls
of sugar on a Cup and A half df graham
flour, . Stir into the dry ingrcdents a
cap of milk and two eggs, Beat welt

for the War Department, but merely as GOLD MHDAI PARIS, 187aIf needed this is a good time to haulthe outcome ot healthy exercise,indulged
disss three and one-ha- lf inches in diame-
ter and two inches in thickness, j The
Centre id piiced for the insertion of the

out manure on the lawn. Wood ashes
Or fine stable manure can be used to adin lor the sake of amusementl Thus and bake in muffin pansi Rye meal ia

delicious made by this rale;
W. BAKER & C0.S

Breakfast Cocoalawu tennis and other outdoor gjames in mercury fulminate detonator. The gunvantage; ;

Golden Creant Cake Cream three- -tms country are producing an effect upon cOtton is wet for safety when put intoA small, thrifty treC with good rootsour race wmca coma scarcely nave been from w hleh tha ssesas ot aflav aawthe torpedo-cases,- " and in this state can
be even carelessly handled. It is said toanticipated. British Medical Press and

fourths ot a cup of butterj add slowlj
two clips of sugart add four eggs, one at
a time, without first beating them; Beat

m

when set ; out, will be a good bearing
tree sooner than a large one with muti-
lated root.

Circular. FatatJ arblca fUla IIa mbaalmtettf sun swkI

OIVIS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet prom ptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ey
tern effectually, dispels colds, head
achss and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Byrup of FigB is iho
only remedy of its tind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
oeptable to the tomato, prompt in
its action and. truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable rubs tanoes.
Its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
and $1 bottles ly all leading drug
gists. - Any reliable druggist who
may not huve jt on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

is Innrs tits Iron, and Imrn o(T IU is sWmMs.be safer than gunpowder. Not even fire
explodes ft as long as the cotton remains
wet; The Newport factory turns out

Tbe Rtstna Sua tia rwm iriiii.--.- -
Vm, Durmtxo. arvd ths cooMitier r iu tw UB J
or ftaa paekats wita eery parrnjto. jDont plant a tree without good roots.FASHIOH NOTES. No CJiemicals

ar aaed tn tt prrrwatkoo. SImm
welh Mix two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder with three cups of floury and add
this alternately with one cup of milk.
Bake in layers. . This makes a yelldw

If it lives it costs more time and RoodSleeves and collar of Persian lamb are 5000 pounds of the stuff at a time, but
seen with dresses of black cloth. Methe process of making it appears to bework than you can afford to give an or-

dinary tree;
ksat baas sad 1

Aearessi cf Everyr Cak6j which is more attractive with coeoa- -The finhlnnshlB muff ta oix ,Mnl1

ksa mon tXan Mr timmt As
wtrmalA of Cores mlzad wma
Blares, Arrowroot or Sofar.
aad la therefore far mora aoo- -
aonrlcal. cotUng Uti tXam saw

, . . . r OUJa" nut filling; Parsley, pepper and tomato plants can B ll.MM O

rather slow. An order for 20,000 pounds
from the Mare Island (Cal.) Navy' Yard
is bow being filled. New Orleans

inaeeu, no larger tnan is absolutely nec
I CVKEO TO SUT CURED. bupfslo.h.t IA Game Soup Break up the carcasses be kept growing all winter if put in boxesessary, j cent a cup. IlUdellckm,Doafw

lahlDg. atrrDgtbanloc BaslUor pots and treated the same as window Picayune". 'Home very handsone sleeves and col bt the birds, seasoning theal with white
pepper, parsley a bay leaf a bit of lean J nne'Bloodea Cattle. Sheep. Mm.siSn. try. fiparunc tale. iU-u-- a.or house plant3. , SieamD, and admirably adapted tor icmads

& vi bpii nviuii i uiiuvviiuns o. loo akiu and r.ye,
r"aln In the .side, Chest,- - I.ltnl, and Sudden Flushes
at Heat, burning In the Flesh.
Afewdosesor IIAIIWAV'S PI l,l,S will rrjj

the system of all the above named disorders.
tric9 eta. per box. Sold ty all druggists.
Send a letter stamp to U II. It A U WA Jt CO.,

No. 3'i Warren street. New Vork. IV luforma-lio- n

worth thousands will be sent to you.
TO THE PUBLIC. He sure and ask for KADWAY'3

tnd see that the name KADWAV " is on what you
.uy.

The loss of flesh is a trifle.
Yoi thinjc you need not
mind it.

But, if you go on losing
for some time or lose a good
deal in a sfiort time, you are
running down. Is that a
trifle?

Get back to your healthy
weight and generally you get
back to health.

A book on careful liv-
ing will tell you what it is to
get . there, and when Scott's
Emulsion oil is
useful. Free.
..ScoT7 Bo""1. Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue.New York. .

Your druggist keeps Scott s Emulsion of cod-live- r
eil all druggists everywhere do. Ju

lars of sealskin are made for, tailor cos wHoT55eiMrraTtaa,tree. N. P: Wi.yeT.malei!l- - .1hatnt adding water or weak stocks. After Trees should always be set about astumes. A xreak or mature, Born Earless.boiling well strain the liquor obtained
Sja well aa for peraoaalabaakk.

Sold ky GrsoTS srsrysBSis.

7.BAKES & CO, Dorchester, Has
deep as they stood in the nursery or two (attars, Xaadollore. Writs. Aalo l!ar--,

Hand Insttrameala I'siatixue wet.
M. lJkT.R, S Veary St.. Nr

BAKJOS
VBEE

Eeekiel ads, who died in GreeneA white enamel apple blossom, with from this, and mix it carefully with a County, New York," in tho spring ofthe edge of the petals overlapped with or three inches deeper, to allow for the
settling of the earth. Mbrown roux (i. e., equal parts of butter ril.MW-ll.- M IMII.OEK.irosceu goia ana a jeweiea centre, is & Aoairre Wanted. 63 To A 1 1DAISYand flour, cooked together till perfectly 1885, was surely a fit subject for a dime

museum, even though he never descendAre there any pins or nails stickingnew and pretty broach. -

Smooth and a deep brown), add the juice SAH F&AMCJ8C0. CAL.
mmvntt. arr. ttw ton. m. Health Helperfrom the walls of the stables where the

Successfully Prosecute Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U .S. Peoatoa B area a.
lyrelaatat war. laUUoBUD'clauBa. aUyataoa.of several oranrres. with some of the teta now. ZBc ayear.ed to that level, says tho Wheeling (W.

Va.) Register. Strictly speaking, Eads
Pretty dresses of gray stuff are trimmed

with shoulder frills, cuflS ani collar of young horses are to be stabled! As small SeoJ for aampla. In-- .

Sheridan's Condition Powderrind carefully peeled, a glos3 of red jelly H.U1L, kdiiur. bativKa thing as a nail or splinter in the wall Morrthlas Habit Cr4 la IBred chiffon. Chiffon is still the favorite and two or three peppercorns. Give this was in several respects a most remarka-
ble ereature. He was born without ears. OPIUM tlHUrsTL'UV.ttaoxHiunMrtfwieai t- -tn SO dart. N Jay till ear.

Da..aTtPHala.LeaaawaOBmay rum an eye for a promising colt.material fo. bodice vests. another heating and serve. MUMtrtMMiia,im'' Morl-i- l
U TaoaocsBLV ragaar ITM4IL. Cireul vJoiu in any movement which will haveThe striped moires are still in demtfhd. xw&ea inaian ruaainff Scald ona Haiti v.Urrtif a lallece. 437 Mala

not even having apertures where the
ears should have been. His deformity,
sad as it was, may be said to have been

Pan's Remedy Jbr Catarrh Is lbs
Beat. KaeliX to t'e. and Cbeapeat.a tendency to elevate the standard of exbut for rich visiting and reception toilets T quart of milk in double kettle, add threo I CURED. Secellence of the horses of your neighbor 3 I ' f t'tablcspoonfuls of sifted Indian meal, letupon d A EC

HE Kit
uncut velvet ia being depended
more than for years back.

What !BIWETTINC
Has Nrl

partly alleviated by the curious construchood. An increase in the value of the SCNO Sl.COting it run through yonr fingers slowly tion of the inner portion of his head. tioM by drusxlsu or sent by wcmXX.

SOc K. T. Hsselttos. Warren. Pa.norses win Dring many aouars into aana stirring with the other hand. Let it Caioa fheailial Worke, MiaaeapoHa. Hin- -.which enabled him to hoar common concommunity. '.
A caprice of the mode is a walk-in- g

dress, half cloth, half velvet, which, if versation through his mouth. j
cook ten minutes, then add two spoofuls
of butter and take out of kettle. Grease A correspondent of the Journal olthe materials are both in the same shade When addressed he would instantly COUGHS, COLDS, CONa two-qua- rt basin or pudding-dis- h andor in rare harmony, may pa3s with Agriculture selected two hogs of the

same . size, weight, age and thrift. To open his mouth and readily give answerstaste. SUMPTION. LA
GRIPPE. &o.

pour it in. When cool enough add threo
eggs, beaten with four tablespoofuls ofRTSssWs one ha gave an ounce of salt daily, to

XI Al mi Si

$500.00
WILL BE PAH) ros

A EEMEDY THAT
WILL CURE

oo
oo
tn

to interrogations put to him in an ordi-
nary tone of voice. But Exekiel's lack
of ears was not his only distinction. Herra"v '.as7 oak-sl- y as FOttF.TI5E

Yellow velvet pastiles and Van Dyke
paneU are on white tulle. This design sugar, a quarter of a teasDoonful of em

c
o
o
o

w L COl tiH KIKI 1. rrae w
Ucd Mr. par bottle. Utalm earger and a little salt. t Mix all well and

mu oiner none. ine one saitei nad a
much keener appetite than the other, and
in three months weighed fifty pounds

is duplicated in black and ia scarlet.a k k J by wBoteaals orassw'bake one and a quarter hours. ret It aeaa to -- a.Ik you ean'thad a heavy crop of black hair spotted
with white, -- the spots themselves being

Ely's Cream Balm
QUICKLY CURES

COLD in HEAD

Apply oaim mtoeaoa nostril.
ELY BROS, U Warren Sr. H, Y.

Sapphires and pearls are diamonded over We mail one park tie. FWe SI. A t -4 la. can tl aV Six.tne most. :a white net. . , Ei. raid, fanltrrt Rnlmmg. free, with 11 orrWra.r.ft. jrsU .'W m." . r-- - - "When a flock of sheep gets scabby"Western Washington loggers tell of an
they should be washed with soap and

4 . J it j; . . .immense log recently floated down the
It is seldom, indeed, that there is of-

fered so pretty a fabric for so little money
as the Yeddo crepe shown this season.

n aiei uau. tueu uippeu in a solution ol atsnoqualmme River which five oxen had
difficnlty in hauling. It was a fir loand Mortiraze) The colors are varied and --are all i well nait pound ot arsenic to twelve gallocs

of water, taking care that it does notKANSAS FARMS are all riaht.

in exact shape of human ears, feet, hands,
etc. When he was quite a small baby it
was noticed that his black hair was in-

terspersed with oddly shaped spots ol
white, which, however, did not take on
their distinctive shapes until after he had
passsed his fifteenth year. 1

. When Mr. Eads died he left one son,
aged forty-fiv- e, whose hair was as black
as coal,

a
not a single gray hair..being dis--

thirty-tw- o feet in length and eighty -- nineproduced. Even tho black is not bad.HI f ityi tm ami

PI AWOS EASY TERSVIS.
However far away you live yon can get a piano for a em3

sum down, balance in still smaller moitthly payments.
send it on approval, to be returned If no satisfactory, railway
freights both ways at our expense. Methods fair and easy to

understand. We take ajl the risks. Write us.

0000000000
TutfsTiny Pills0

Q efUbto tha dyapeptie jo eat whate-re- t Q
bowtabea. They cnao tho food toaa--

and new rial-- tht body,
Oalmllate and develop fieah. Price.

wnts. Exaet sisc shown In border.

OOOOOOOOOO

sood Drloes. get into the mouth and nostrils. UserwiniiuriM, m uarmas. idstirsa. incnes in diameter at the largest end.CHAH. It. WOlll.I.EV, Osborne. Kan. and the white is prettier than any other
white goods of like grade. The pale the same to wash the sidrs of the sheen

pen, me poor tney have rubbed acrainst.The six woolen mills nf Lawrence.
V. T. ritzcerala.Waehiniaeu, U. i!

trse
pink and blue are each excellent. ThisPATENTS and if a dog, runj among them, wash andmaterial makes pretty evening gowns for'
house wear, and will be a dainty addition

Mass., used 6,950,000 pounds of wool in
1870, and during the year just passed81 PFHTe nuke ten .wet. mil rmi4 CiSit ruii uip mai. is m necessary to mane thor aarajLaxxnflUKn I voamr coria.oelt,bruaaand medlolaet ough work of it in order o prevent it cernioie, ana anotner son, tnirteen years m A rrSL Tajrra

of age, whose hair was as gray as that fluiSirCURED newer mils; ante m , Hasonic'TernpK .

18?TTemoat St.,BosM
n aut4e tres. iimw;, wr. ori!" H t wr, X f.C

i i - . .it... . I tg h list of simple summer dresses, Wers & Pond Piano Co.,
" at....

OTTLS
UtiLTmim.M.ii.Jii&nuTU.M.r Kfib-.- v-yjj vf ajjaui. (ot a man ot seventy. ' -
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